"Brittleness Index" has become a commonly used parameter in unconventional plays, used in an attempt to describe the behaviour and fracability of rocks under in-situ hydraulic stimulation. However, with a multitude of different definitions and more critical assessments of the Brittleness Index (BI) emerging in recent years, the shortcomings in the interpretation of the Brittleness Index as a fracability parameter are increasingly being highlighted (e.g. Herwanger et al. (2015) and Hall (2013)). In this paper, we are showing that even simple application of the Brittleness Index as a relative measure of rock strength (Young's Modulus) across different lithofacies is flawed whenever high porosity contrasts across similar lithologies occur.
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Calculating both brittleness and rock elastic properties from inorganic geochemical and mineralogical data has become commonplace due to the almost ubiquitous acquisition of those data in "shale" plays. The temptation is then to directly apply the calculated elastic properties to rock classifications based on brittleness and therefore make implications about rock fracability. However, taking into account many shortcomings in the computation and physical interpretation of the brittleness index, an important question arises: what is the exact meaning of the rock brittleness defined and calculated solely as a combination of different rock values/properties (such as mineralogy, Young's Modulus, and Poisson's ratio)? In other words, can we comfortably rely on parameters such as Brittleness, or Brittleness Index (BI) to universally describe shale properties that would be easily applied in designing hydraulic fracture programs?
In this paper we critically appraise the relationship that Brittleness Index holds with common rock properties, such as mineralogy, organic content, and geochemically computed dynamic elastic moduli. In order to better understand limitations of the BI calculations we present examples from popular US shale plays to either question the assumption of a linear relationship between BI and Young's Modulus / Poisson's Ratio, or to highlight when and where it may hold true. Our work confirms that a real value in the computation of Brittleness Index lies in its usefulness for describing portions of rocks of similar lithology / porosity / organic content, and therefore in this form can be part of shale reservoir characterization.
